
Everything a small organization or
department needs to run a solid
employee recognition program

 
 

STANDARD PREMIUM

FREE for up to 50 users

Data Privacy and Security
Compliant with GDPR, approved by Workers Councils, 
runs in SAP Data Centers, supports all security standards

Non-Monetary Recognition Programs
Thanks, High-five, Kudos

Monetary Recognition Programs
Spot awards, peer-to-peer and manager-to-peer monetary
programs with workflows, budgets and more
 
 Nomination Programs and Voting
Employee of the month/year,  Innovator/founder award

Global Rewards Catalog
140+ countries supported with eGift cards, merchandise,
prepaid Visa / MasterCard, donations, custom awards

Appreciate Your Employees &  
Create Moments that Matter

JobPts enables employers to enrich their company
culture and provide extraordinary employee
experience by showing appreciation that
employees deserve.

Budgeting and Workflow Management
Setup budgets, manage roles and approval workflows

Social Recognition and Gamification
Leaderboards, Social feed, Competitive nomination
programs, Earn points functionality

Turnkey Integration Pack
SAP SuccessFactors authentication, SSO, OData APIs,
Payroll, Slack and Microsoft Teams / Outlook Integrations

Automated Recognition Programs 
Service anniversaries, birthdays, achievements, milestones,
onboarding, and bulk recognitions via REST APIs

Trusted Implementation Support
Hands-on support with customer success team and
onboarding with a dedicated project plan and best practices

Extensions and Tailoring
Advanced branding, theming and custom pages for an 
emotional recognition experience.  Fully extensible
recognition, nomination workflows and business logic. Fully
tailored rewards catalogs and desired integrations

Feedback Management
Automated pulse surveys and reports for managing
stakeholder feedback before and after Go-Live 

Premium End-user Support
Rewards fulfilment and app support, concierge services for
memorable custom awards, and billing support for HR

Admin Center and Analytics
Administer recognition programs, manage standard
settings, run actionable analytics and detailed reports

Contact usNeed more info or a quote?

www.semoscloud.com

Communication Engagement
Professional services and tools for internal communication,
rollout support, announcements and ongoing engagement 

Advanced capabilities that larger
organizations require to run a 

large-scale, global program
 
 

Deployment Flexibility
Customer and IT can choose to run it on own SAP Cloud
Platform account and resources, or use the multi-tenant
version (as the default for standard edition) 

https://semoscloud.com/product/jobpts/
https://semoscloud.com/contact-us/
https://semoscloud.com/contact-us/
https://semoscloud.com/product/jobpts/

